
 If you like your golf and a little history along the way, 
Charleston, South Carolina and places like Shadowmoss Golf 
Club (right) offer something for everyone. Another course 
called Stono Ferry was built on the site on battle fields for 
the revolutionary war. For more on these courses, see inside 
this section of Inside Golf Newspaper.

Destination: Charleston
offers golf and history
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Rules Quiz

Coeur d’Alene Resort is
all finished with renovation

Play where the pros play
during Palm Springs event

 On the putting green of the hole be-
ing played a player addresses the ball by 
grounding their club directly in front of or 
behind the ball.  The ball moves.  The player 
incurs a one stroke penalty.  True or False? 
See the answer on Page 2 of Inside Golf 
Newspaper.

nw golf veteran is new
Spokane golf Manager
 Dave Christenson, a Spokane native and 
23-year member of the PGA, has been named 
as the new Spokane City Golf Manager. Chris-
tenson will represent the city of Spokane with 
its four courses - Indian Canyon, the Creek at 
Qualchan, Downriver and Esmeralda. The four 
courses annually host over 150,000 rounds of 
golf per year. Christenson is a Spokane native 
having went to high school at Shadle Park and 
played at Washington State University.

 The Coeur d’Alene Resort in Idaho recently 
completed a $10 million renovation, which is 
sure to make your golf experience at one of 
the Pacific Northwest’s top resorts even better. 
The renovation included updating guest rooms 
with new furnishings, artwork, beds, television 
displays and more. New beds were also put in 
all 338 guest rooms at the resort.
 New technology has been upgraded in each 
room as well, including state-of-the-art charging 
stations for all devices.
 On the course, new greens were put in place 
in 2016 and the course has seen some of the 
best conditions they have had. 

 Need a winter golf getaway to Palm Springs 
in 2019, then Fun Golf Vacations might have your 
answer with the Palm Springs Golf Champion-
ships; set for January 6 - 9, 2019 - one week be-
fore the PGA Tour’s CareerBuilder Challenge.  
 The event will take place at PGA West, La 
Quinta Resort & Club, and Desert Willow Golf 
Resort - three-day stroke play competition with 
both gross and net divisions, daily skills competi-
tions and optional daily cash honey pots.  Gross 
Division will play the same courses the pro’s 
play with all the viewing stands and TV towers 
set up around the courses.  Net Divisions will 
play at the world class La Quinta Resort & Club 
and finish on the top ranked Desert Willow Golf 
Resort - Firecliff Course.  
 Entry fee is $775.00 Gross Division, $675.00 
Net Divisions.  Stay & Play Packages start at 
$950.00 double occupancy and include 4 nights 
lodging and three rounds of golf.  
 For more information about the Palm Springs 
Golf Championships visit www.psgolfchampi-
onships.com or contact Tournament Director  
Eric Hoskinson at eric@fungolfvacations.com 
- 206.351.3704 

Destination:
Kiawah Island
 One of the top golf resorts in the 
world, Kiawah Island in South Carolina 
has a little of something for everyone. It 
has been the perfect family east Coast 
getaway with its variety of champion-
ship golf courses (including the Ocean 
Course pictured right), tennis facilities, 
swimming pools, miles of beach, luxuri-
ous accommodations and more. For 
more, see inside this section.

 The top professionals and amateurs from around 
the Pacific Northwest will square off in the 70th an-
nual Hudson Cup, a Ryder Cup-Style event. 
 The Hudson Cup Matches were created in honor 
of Robert Hudson of Portland Golf Club in 1949.  This 
event will pair the top 10 PNW PGA Members against 
the top 10 PNW amateurs for the 70th Hudson Cup 
Matches while the top 10 PNW PGA Senior Members 
will compete against the top 10 Senior PNW amateurs 
for the 27th Senior Hudson Cup Matches at Overlake 
G&CC on October 17-19.  
 The Professionals have won 56 of the 69 matches 
against the amateurs, losing only 8 and tying 5 
matches.  The Professionals last lost in 2016 at Fircrest 
GC. While the Professionals have been dominating the 
Hudson Cup Matches, the Senior professionals have 
also been winning the Senior Hudson Cup Matches.   
The Senior Professionals have won 18 of 26 Matches 
in the 26-year history.   

Russell grove captures
nw Professional title,
leads group of players
to the national event
 Russell Grove of North Idaho College is a repeat 
winner at the Pacific Northwest Professional Cham-
pionship  at Meadow Springs CC after winning in a 
one-hole playoff against Tim Feenstra of Broadmoor 
GC.
  Scott Erdmann of Oswego Lake CC, Jeff Coston 
of Semiahmoo G&CC, Ryan Malby of Iron Horse 
GC, Jason Aichele of Meadow Springs CC and Brian 
Nosler of Loose Cannon Golf Studio all earned honors 
to advance to the 2019 PGA Professional Champion-
ship presented by Club Car and OMEGA, at Belfair on 
Bluffton, South Carolina on April 28-May 1, 2019.
  Additionally, the low 20 scores at the 2019 PGA 
Professional Championship presented by Club Car and 
OMEGA will earn a place in the 101st PGA Champi-
onship at Bethpage Black in Farmingdale, New York, 
May 13-19, 2019
  Grove and Feenstra finished with three-round totals 
of 210 to set up the playoff. Coston, Nosler, Aichele, 
Erdmann and Malby each finished one shot out of the 
playoff at 211.
 Grove collected a first-place check of $9,000 for 
the championship.

70th hudson Cup pits
professionals, amateurs

Camaloch: nw course sits in the ‘Sun Belt’

Camaloch golf Course is located on Camano Island in what is called 
the ‘Sun Belt’ where the annual rainfall is much below most of Puget 
Sound. The 18-hole course boasts some of the best greens year round.
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 •  Answer: False.  If the ball was moved 
accidently the ball is replaced and there 
is no penalty.  Note:  if a ball moves by 
gravity or wind the ball is played as it lies 
with no penalty.

 • Inside Golf would like to thank Paul 
Lucien for his rules questions each month.

Myrtle Beach World Amateur offers up
a little of something for everyone there
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Players in the Myrtle Beach World Amateur get ready for a round of golf at Legends Golf Club.

In South Carolina, gators are golf course visitors.

 The Myrtle Beach World Amateur turned 35 
years old this year. What started in 1984 with 684 
players playing four rounds for an entry fee of $175 
has turned into a monster of a golf tournament.
 I have been to over 20 and every year there is 
always something new. This is an event that drew 
over 5,000 golfers in 2000 and has always been 
around the 3,000 number every since then. This is 
about as professional as any amateur golf tourna-
ment can be.
 There is a kickoff function at an entertainment 
complex called Broadway at the Beach, four tour-
nament rounds, nightly action at the Myrtle Beach 
Convention Center and more. And more means 
the beaches in Myrtle Beach, the nightlife and the 
family entertainment that is non stop.
 This is a golf tournament that features something 
for everyone. Want top championship courses? No 
problem. How about some alligators roaming some 
of the courses? Got that too. And this year, even the 
weather cooperated with very little humidity and not 
a drop of rain and clear skies. There were no hur-
ricanes or tropical storms in the forecast, although 
one year we did get the tail end of a tropical storm. 
That was plenty of fun.
 The tournament itself is the real deal. This is 
serious stuff. The winners of each flight play for 
the tournament championship on the fifth day of the 
event. I thought I was ready this year. The game was 
good. Fairways were being hit. Putts were dropping. 
But something happened on the way to the winner’s 
circle. I took a total of 163 putts, yes 163 that’s no 
typo, over four rounds. In fact, one round I actually 
managed an 82, but took 41 putts along the way. 
Half my strokes were putts. The other rounds were 
all in the 90’s. Tournament pressure? Maybe. But 
once bad putting gets into your head, it’s over.
 But that didn’t stop the fun that the tournament 
offers. The nightly action at the Convention Center 
featured Golf Channel’s Damon Hack for a couple 
of nights, golf internet sensation Paige Spiranac 
signing autographs and taking pictures and Golf 
Channel’s Chantel McCabe also working the crowd 

for a couple of nights. Live music could always be 
heard every night as well from the ballroom at the 
Convention Center.
  If you have always thought a golf trip, this is the 
one you want to take. And it includes a tournament 
along the way as well. 

 Steve Turcotte is editor of Inside Golf Newspaper. 
He can be reached at sdturcotte@comcast.net.
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Marina Alex of the United States won the LPGA Cambia Portland Classic (left); crowds were good all weekend at Columbia Edgewater to watch the LPGA stars.

Marina Alex wins
LPGA Portland
Cambia Classic
 Marina Alex of the United States started fast 
and held on to win the 2018 LPGA Portland Cam-
bia Classic at Portland’s Columbia Edgewater 
Country Club.
 Alex opened with a 62 and then had rounds 
of 71-71-65 to win the tournament at 19 under 
par and by three shots over Georgia Hall. Alex 
collected $195,000 for winning the tournament.
 Some players with Pacific Northwest con-
nections didn’t make it to the weekend. Amateur 
Olivia Benzin of Tacoma was a Monday qualifier 
and shot 73-75, Gig Stoll of Portland won an 
amateur qualifier and finished 76-74 Erynne Lee 
of Silverdale shot 82 and withdrew.

Photo by Scott Bisch © Photo by Scott Bisch ©



Amateur Championship, held at the Rope Rider course 
at Suncadia Resort in Cle Elum, Wash.
 On a blustery day where just one player finished 
with a score under-par, Hatley was able to snag the 
lead after three holes and never looked back. Hatley 
had started the final round in solo second place, one 
shot behind leader Jacob Koppenberg of Bellingham, 
Wash. who finished in second place.
 Hatley and Koppenberg were the only players in the 
full field of 120 to finish the championship under-par.
 This marks the second time in three years that 
Hatley has won this championship, after winning 
previously in 2016. Hatley has been named the WSGA 
Mid-Amateur Player of the Year the past three years 
(2015-17) and qualified for the 2018 U.S. Mid-Ama-
teur. Earlier this year, he tied for sixth in the Mexican 
Amateur, made it to the quarterfinals of the PNGA 
Men’s Amateur, and was a member of the three-man 
WSGA team that won the Morse Cup competition of 
the 2018 Pacific Coast Amateur, held last month at The 
Olympic Club in San Francisco.
 • Hatley shot rounds of 73-71-71 to win the 34th 
Pacific Northwest Men’s Mid-Amateur Championship, 
held this week at Crane Creek Country Club in Boise, 
Idaho. Hatley was the only player in the field to finish 
under par, and his three-day total of 215 was five strokes 
better than Erik Hanson (Kirkland, Wash.) and Jesse 
Hibler (Meridian, Idaho), who tied for second at 200.
 
Eugene golfer leads women qualifiers
 Ginny Burkey of Eugene, Ore. shot 6-over 79 to 
earn medalist honors in leading the field of 20 players 
who competed  in U.S. Senior Women’s Amateur sec-
tional qualifying at the par-73 Skagit Golf & Country 
Club in Burlington, Wash.
 The other four players to advance from this qualifier 
are Denise Kieffer (University Place, Wash.), Carrie 
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Pacific Northwest men and women qualify for 2019
USGA Four-Ball Championships at Bandon Dunes
 The sides of Ben Garrett of Seattle, Wash. and Erik 
Hanson of Kirkland, Wash. and Craig and Cody Roth 
of Bellingham, Wash. each teamed for a 6-under 66 
to earn co-medalist honors at U.S Amateur Four-Ball 
Qualifying; while Montgomery Ferreira and Julia 
Bordeaux of Tacoma, Wash. combined for a 2-under 
70 to earn medalist honors at U.S. Women’s Amateur 
Four-Ball Qualifying.
 The Men’s and Women’s sectional qualifiers were 
held concurrently at Canterwood Golf & Country Club 
in Gig Harbor, Wash.
 Also advancing from the Women’s qualifier is 
the team of Gretchen Johnson and Amanda Jacobs of 
Portland, Ore.
 These two Men’s teams will now go on to compete 
in the 2019 U.S. Amateur Four-Ball Championship, to 
be held May 25-29 at Bandon Dunes Golf Resort in 
Bandon, Ore. The two Women’s teams will now com-
pete in the 2019 U.S. Women’s Amateur Four-Ball, to 
be held April 27-May 1 at Timuquana Country Club 
in Jacksonville, Fla.
 This is the second time Garrett and Hanson have 
qualified for the U.S. Amateur Four-Ball after qualify-
ing for the 2017 championship. Hanson has qualified 
for three U.S. Mid-Amateurs and was named WSGA 
Senior Men’s Player of the Year in 2016; Garrett won 
the WSGA Men’s Best-Ball Championship with partner 
Erik Olson in 2016.
 This marks the first time the father and son duo 
of Craig and Cody Roth have qualified for the U.S. 
Amateur Four-Ball. Earlier this year the Roths won 
their third WSGA Parent-Child Championship. Cody 
is a senior on the Western Washington University men’s 
golf team.

Hatley wins pair of Mid-Am titles
 Reid Hatley of Hayden Lake, Idaho shot rounds 
of 68-72 to win the 9th Washington State Men’s Mid-

Jacobson (Bellevue, Wash.), Alison Murdoch (Victoria, 
B.C.) and Susan Craven (Snohomish, Wash.).
 These five players will now advance to play in the 
2018 U.S. Senior Women’s Amateur, which will be 
held Oct. 6-11 at Orchid Island Golf & Beach Club in 
Vero Beach, Fla.

Mahar claims Oregon Senior title
 Randy Mahar (Portland, Ore.) defeated Ken Forster 
(Salem, Ore.) 1-up on Friday to win the 35th Oregon 
Senior Amateur Championship, held at Illahe Hills 
Country Club in Salem, Ore.
  Mahar, the No. 10 seed in match play, parred the 
18th hole to defeat Forster, the stroke play medalist 
and No. 1 seed. The two players entered the final hole 
all-square in their championship match.
 On the 18th hole, both players had putting opportu-
nities for birdie. Mahar nuzzled his birdie try just short 
of the hole, with his par given to him by Forster. Forster, 
putting for the win from just off the green, left his birdie 
chance four-feet short. His opportunity to extend the 
match to extra holes slid just by, with Mahar winning 
the title, 1-up.
  Mahar joins Scott Hval as the only two men’s 
players in OGA history to win the Oregon Amateur, 
Oregon Mid-Amateur and Oregon Senior Amateur in 
their careers.

Qualifiers for Drive, Chip, Putt finals
 Eight junior golfers were awarded spots in the 2019 
Drive, Chip and Putt National Championship after a 
regional qualifier held   at Chambers Bay in University 
Place, Wash.
 Among the four girls and four boys who qualified 
across the four different age groups, three are from the 
state of Washington: One qualifier came all the way 
from Alaska to reach the finals, which will be held the 

week of The Masters at Augusta National. Here are the 
results:
Girls qualifiers:
Age 7-9 – Angela Zhang of Bellevue, Wash.
Age 10-11 – Anna Jiaxin Huang of Vancouver, B.C.
Age 12-13 – Yana Wilson of Henderson, Nev.
Age 14-15 – Kasey Maralack of Snoqualmie, Wash.
Boys qualifiers:
Age 7-9 – Maverick Stocker of Everett, Wash.
Age 10-11 – Aiden Tiet of Milpitas, Calif.
Age 12-13 – Jonathan Miller of Roseville, Calif.
Age 14-15 – Ian Bruchhauser of Anchorage, Alaska

PNGA crowns Senior Team champions
 At the 36th Pacific Northwest Senior Team Cham-
pionships, Erik Hanson of Kirkland, Wash. and Craig 
Larson of Tacoma, Wash. won the Men’s Senior Team 
title; John Gallacher or Burnaby, B.C. and Gudmund 
Lindbjerg of Port Moody, B.C. won the third PNGA 
Men’s Super Senior Team; Ginny Burkey and Leilani 
Norman, both of Eugene, Ore., successfully defended 
their title in the Women’s Senior Team; and Mary 
Ryan of Renton, Wash. and Sun Douthit of Steilacoom, 
Wash. won their third title in a row at the third PNGA 
Women’s Super Senior Team.
 The four championships were held  on the Olympic 
and Cascade courses at Gold Mountain Golf Club in 
Bremerton, Wash. and were conducted by the Pacific 
Northwest Golf Association (PNGA). Each was played 
in three successive rounds of Four-Ball, Chapman and 
Four-Ball formats.
 Looking for their third Men’s Senior Team title in 
a row, Hanson and Larson entered the day with a three 
shot lead and combined for a final round 5-under par 
67 in the Four-Ball stroke play (Best-Ball) format to 
clinch a four shot victory.
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Troon Golf offers some of the best golf
that the state of Arizona has to offer up

Troon North’s Monument Course in Arizona is just one of the Troon Golf-managed courses.

  When traveling to Arizona to play golf, there are the 
“must play courses” and then there are the must plays. 
But with over 300 courses throughout the state, how’s 
a club-packing golfer to decide where to tee it up? The 
answer is easy, visit  www.TroonGolfAZ.com first. 
Here you can gather course information, book tee times, 
checkout stay and play packages and more.
  Troon Golf®-managed courses offer industry-leading 
consistency in service and surface. Simply put, if you’re 
playing a Troon® property, you know it’s going to be 
awesome. The directory of courses in the Troon Golf 
portfolio in the Phoenix, Scottsdale and Tucson areas 
reads like a list of the state’s top golf courses – and for 
good reason, they are. Troon Golf properties throughout 
Arizona include: Ak-Chin Southern Dunes Golf Club, 
Boulders Resort & Spa, Golf Club of Estrella, Lookout 
Mountain Golf Club, The Phoenician, Poston Butte Golf 
Club, Sewailo at Casino Del Sol, Troon North Golf Club, 
The Westin Kierland Golf Club, Whirlwind and more…
 All of these Troon-managed properties are set in stun-

ning locations and capture the essence of the American 
Southwest. From the magnificence of the Boulders in 
Carefree and Troon North in Scottsdale, to the Sonoran 
Desert beauty of Whirlwind Golf Club in Chandler, each 
course has its own unique way of leaving you speechless 
and amazed.
  In addition to delivering on beauty, incredible ser-
vice and outstanding playing surfaces, Troon’s Arizona 
properties are focused on making the game of golf more 
fun. For example, The Westin Kierland Golf Club offers 
guests the option of playing on Golf Boards, Golf Bikes or 
Segways. For golf traditionalists, Kierland, the Boulders 
and Troon North also offer the option of playing with a 
caddie.
 If you’re spending more than just a few days playing 
golf in the Arizona sun, think about purchasing an Arizona 
Troon Card for additional savings. Troon Cards, available 
as TwoSome or FourSome Cards, are the absolute best 
way to play Troon’s top courses at the lowest rates. 
 For information visit www.TroonGolfAZ.com.

 Probably the best kept secret in Washington 
golf is Camaloch Golf Course on Camano Island. 
Strategically located in the ‘Sun Belt’ where the 
rainfall is about half of the rest of Puget Sound 
and on those hot summer days the course enjoys 
a marine climate that is about 10 degrees cooler 
than other nearby locations.
 The golf course is just 15 minutes from 
Interstate-5 and a short drive from the Seattle/
Everett area.  Word is getting out about how nice 
the course plays and golfers are returning to play 
it again. 
 Members take great pride in the quality of 
their greens which are quick, consistent and fast 
year around and considered some of the best in 
the state. Camaloch's Board of Trustees work 

Camaloch Golf Course: Might be one
of the best kept secrets in Washington

hard to keep the course up to date with improve-
ments so their members and visiting guests can 
enjoy the best experience possible. 
 The  6,234-yard course with a par of 72 
opened its first 9 in the late 60s and the second 
nine in the 1991. The second nine was designed 
by the renowned Northwest golf architect  Bill 
Overdorf.
 The fall rates (Oct-Nov) vary from $21 
(prime-time) on weekdays to $25 weekends with 
discounts for after 1pm and 4pm. 
 Senior rates and other discounts are also avail-
able so check their website for other options - also 
check out the cool fly-over video. 
 For more information, see:www.camaloch-
golf.com Camaloch Golf Course on Camano Island is located in the ‘Sun Belt’ of the Puget Sound area.
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Tour Players with northwest ties

Did you know….
 • The WSGA has created 
a program call U on Course, 
enabling college students ages 
18-25 to receive preferred rates 
at participating golf courses 
within WSGA territory. The U 
on Course program also enables 
students to receive all other WSGA benefits. Visit thewsga.
org/uoc for more information. 
 

 •  Tournament season is coming to a close in 
Oregon and Southwest 
Washington! The OGA 
has one event left on 
their calendar: OGA Tour 
Championship, Oct 13-
14  at Brasada Canyons.
To find out rules chang-
es,  handicap information 
and other  benefits, visit OGA.org.

 Tom Sovay of The GC at Redmond Ridge GC 
(Redmond, WA) won the PNW Senior PGA Profes-
sional Championship by one stroke over Joe Car-
ranza of Aldarra Golf Club (Falls City, WA).   Sovay 
birdied the last hole after Carranza finished early 
after posting a low score of 67 two hours prior.
  In addition to Sovay and Carranza, Billy Bomar 
of Prairie Falls GC (Post Falls, ID), Mark Tunstill of 
Mallard Creek GC (Lebanon, OR), Scott Krieger of 
Broadmoor GC (Portland, OR) and Kelly DeShaw 
of Yakima Elks GC (Yakima, WA) all earned spots 
into the 2018 Senior PGA Professional National 
Championship on October 25-28 at PGA Golf 
Club in Port St. Lucie, Florida.  PGA Professional 
Jeff Coston of Semiahmoo G&CC (Blaine, WA) is 
already exempt.
  Winning the Senior Division was Ted Westling 
of Stone Creek GC (Oregon City, OR).  He won by 
one stroke over Brian Davis of Grays Harbor GC 
(Aberdeen, WA).
  Jerry Mowlds of Pumpkin Ridge GC/Columbia 
Edgewater CC (Portland, OR) won the Senior Net 
Division by four strokes over Tom Hinton of Rose 
City GC (Portland, OR).
  Rob Gibbons of Arrowhead GC captured the 
Hugh Starkweather award which goes to the low 
player for both rounds that is 60 years and older.  

PgA Tour 
 • Kevin Chappell • Kirkland • 75th on the list with $1,608,338
 • Ben Crane • Portland • 144th on the list with $620,646
 • Joel Dahmen, Clarkston • 83rd on the list with $1,476,838
 • Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 136th on the list with $702,030
 • Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 56th on the list with $1,986,608
 • Cheng Tsung Pan • Ex-UW • 65th on the list with $1,881,787
 • Andrew Putnam • Tacoma • 49th on the list with $2,387,382
 • Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • 22nd on the list with $3,916,002
 • Nick Taylor • Ex-UW • 123rd on the list with $899,373
 • Aaron Wise • Ex-Oregon • 28th on the list with $3,486,407
 • Andrew Yun • Tacoma • 228th on the list with $41,566
  
web.com Tour 
 • Andres Gonzales • Olympia • 148th on the list with $29,875
 • Scott Harrington • Portland • 97th on the list with $34,627
 • Brock Mackenzie • Yakima • 105th on the list with $30,187
 • Alex Prugh • Spokane • 16th on the list with $215,500
 • Michael Putnam, • Tacoma • 173rd on the list with $6,742
 
Champions Tour
  • Fred Couples • Seattle • 54th on the list with $295,956
 • Bob Gilder • Corvallis • 128th on the list with $17,820
 • Brian Henninger • Eugene • 79th on the list with $99,130
 • Peter Jacobsen • Portland • 106th on the list with $29,743
 • Kirk Triplett • Pullman • 13th on the list with $915,409
 • Brian Mogg • Tacoma • 114th on the list with $26,790

Mackenzie Tour (Canada)
  • Derek Barron • Puyallup • 75th on the list with $8,028
 • Alistar Docherty • Vancouver, Wash. • 124th on the list with $2,445
 • Chris Killmer • Bellingham • 74th on the list with $8,047
 • Cory Pereira • Ex-UW • 4th on the list with $83,903
 • Chris Williams • Ex-UW • 13th on the list with $47,295
 • Eugene Wong • Ex-Oregon • 176th on the list with $620
 
lPgA Tour 
 • Erynne Lee • Silverdale • 130th on the list with $53,122
 • Carolina Inglis • Eugene • 69th on the list with $201,365
 • Jing Yan • Ex-UW • 150th on the list with $18,529

lPgA Symetra Tour
 • Jimin Kang • Seattle • 196th on the list with $592
 • Mallory Kent • Seattle • No Events
 • Sadena Parks • Tacoma • 109th on the list with $5,406
 • Kim Welch • Ex-WSU •53rd on the list with $18,491

 As you may know, the Washington State Golf Associa-
tion and Oregon Golf Association both observe an inactive 
score posting season during which rounds played in the 
area are never acceptable for handicap computational 
purposes. Most of the golf associations in the Northern 
areas of the U.S. are seasonal golf associations like the 
WSGA and OGA and also observe an inactive score post-
ing period. For the WSGA and OGA, the inactive score 
posting period runs from November 15th to the last day 
of February.
  Scores posted on the computer at the home club are 
never transmitted to GHIN and are automatically deleted 
by GHIN on March 1st every year. The automatic deletion 
by GHIN happens to (Home Scores only. Other types 
of scores, (Away, (Internet, (Tournament, (Penalty) or 
(Combined posted during the inactive score posting period 
are not automatically deleted by GHIN.
 Should a club wish to allow their members to con-
tinue to post home scores during the inactive season, 
the WSGA staff informs the club, before activating the 
inactive season posting option at GHIN for the club, that 
the club should monitor all scores posted during the inac-
tive season and should they find unacceptable scores in a 
members file, the scores must be deleted by the clubs.

Sovay wins a close finish at the
Pacific NW Senior Championship

It’s almost time to take
a break from posting





given the course a new look.
 And the golf is not all. Tennis Magazine has 
ranked Kiawah Island the best tennis resort in the 
country while a tennis vacation website has ranked 
the resort as the top tennis resort in the world. 
Kayaking and nature tours to bicycling and days 
spent at the beach are more recreational activities 
at the resort.  Kiawah was voted “No. 1 island to 
visit in the U.S. mainland” by Conde Nast Traveler. 
(and Conde Nast Traveler’s Readers’ Choice poll 
named Kiawah Island as the No. 2 island in the 
world behind only Palawan in the Philippines. 
The beach  was named on of the top 10 beaches 
in American by Dr. Stephen Leatherman, aka, Dr. 
Beach (www.drbeach.com).
 But what most people know about Kiawah 
Island is the Ocean Course, which was designed 
by Pete Dye and opened the same year as the 
Ryder Cup matches. It’s a spectacular layout, set 
along the Atlantic Ocean with holes that stretch 
out from the clubhouse and back. In fact, a new 
clubhouse was constructed for the 2007 Senior 
PGA Championship. It’s little wonder why the 
course is ranked among the best in the country 
and the world. The Ocean Course also features 
some fabulous ocean views.
 The golf courses all have big names attached 
to them. The designers at Kiawah Island Resort 
include Dye, Jack Nicklaus, Gary Player, Tom 
Fazio and Clyde Johnston. 
 Need a place to stay?  Kiawah has you covered 
with a variety of rental properties as well as the 
Sanctuary, a 255-room palace with ocean views. 
More? The movie The Legend of Bagger Vance 
did much of its filming around Kiawah, including 
the addition of a hole used for the movie.
 See www.kiawahgolf.com for more.
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 There are plenty of choices to make when it 
comes to making vacation plans for a golf trip. 
One of those places should be Kiawah Island 
Golf Resort, an award-winning resort in South 
Carolina and home to some of the country’s top 
golf courses. Tucked away on the coast and just 
south of Charleston, Kiawah Island features ev-
erything you would want in a golf resort, from the 
five championship golf courses, to the bike trails, 
to the tennis courts, to the swimming pools . . . 
you get the idea.
 If you’ve never heard of Kiawah Island, think  
about where the 1991 Ryder Cup matches and the 
2007 Senior PGA Championship were held. The 
2012 PGA Championship took place at the Ocean 
Course at Kiawah Island and the 2021 Champion-
ship will also be staged at the Ocean Course.
 Big time events for a big time golf resort.
 The golf publications can’t say enough great 
things about the place. Travel and Leisure Maga-
zine has ranked Kiawah Island the top golf resort 
in the country and Golf Magazine has named the 
Ocean Course the third best course in its places 
to play listings. In the listings of resorts, Kiawah 
beat out such heavyweights as Pebble Beach, 
Pinehurst and Bandon Dunes. In fact, the Ocean 
Course is ranked among the best, not only in the 
country, but in the world.
 And just to show how good the golf is at 
Kiawah Island, the Ocean Course has been given 
five stars by Golf Digest, just one of 17 courses 
in North America to be given the five-star rating. 
In addition, the Cougar Point, Oak Point, Turtle 
Point and Osprey Point courses have all been 
given 4 1/2 stars by Golf Digest. Osprey Point 
has undergone a recent re-model with work done 
on all of the greens and tees and the project has 

Kiawah Island
One of the world’s top golf resorts offers plenty of 
golf, including the nationally acclaimed Ocean Course

The Ocean Course will host the 2021 PGA (top); The Sanctuary is an award-winning hotel on site.
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Stono Ferry Golf Course in Charleston, S.C.

By Steve Turcotte, Inside Golf Editor
 If you are a history buff and golfer, Charleston 
is a place that has you covered. From the terrific 
variety of golf courses to the historical stories that 
go with some of the courses. Charleston is a his-
tory lesson and terrific golf opportunity all rolled 
together.
 From places like Shadowmoss Golf Club to 
Stono Ferry Golf Links, Charleston is a place 
where you can tee it up near the Atlantic Ocean 
and learn about some U.S. history.
 How’s that? Take a look at the sign that sits on 
one of the holes at Stone Ferry that talks about the 
Battle of Stono Ferry on June 20, 1779, a battle 
that was part of the revolutionary war between the 
Americans and British. It was a battle that killed 

Stono Ferry, Shadowmoss offer terrific golf 
in Charleston - and some history lessons, too

President Andrew Jackson’s older brother Hugh.  
The area is chock full of that kind of history plus 
some great golf.
 • Stono Ferry Golf Links is a place where 
history really comes out. Part of the course was  
battlefield in 1779 between the Americans and 
British as 300 soldiers lost their lives. An old 
railroad line between Savannah and Charleston 
ran right where the golf course is today in the late 
1850s and was the main lifeline between the two 
cities. 
 Stono Ferry is ranked among the top courses in 
the area for a reason, there are plenty of challenging 
holes and plenty of holes with terrific water views. 
The finishing hole is a par-4 with an island green 
that provides a perfect end to the round.

 The course was voted the course of the year in 
2011 in South Carolina, which means plenty since 
the area is full of award winners.
 • Shadowmoss is another Charleston golf treat. 
The course has been voted as the “best golf value 
in Charleston” and located 12 minutes from down-
town. Shadowmoss has been around for 40 years 
in the Charleston area and a change to Champion 
Bermuda greens in 2003 has been a big improve-
ment to the putting surfaces.
 The course is popular with visitors and locals. 
There are plenty of challenges at Shadowmoss, 
including a narrow creek that crossed the fairway 
short of the green on the par-5 fifth hole and a la-
goon system that parallels the fairway then, crosses 
it and parallels the fairway again at the 8th hole.
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The Lesson Tee: Golf lessons should
always go beyond the setup and swing

Teach your students to be winners on the course.

 It has been said that I've played on every tour 
except the LPGA Tour, including the PGA Tour, 
Web.com Tour, and the PGA Tour Champions. 
 I'm a grandfather now, and I'm still playing 
tournament golf. So, I'm sometimes asked why I've 
been more successful as a player in my latter days 
than I was on the PGA Tour in the mid-80s. The 
answer is that I have learned from past failures and 
have a far better mental game than ever before. 
 I have learned how to win. And this is something 
that must be taught to our golf students every day. 
Lessons should go beyond the setup and swing, 
short game and putting, the importance of which 
we cannot deny. But students should be taught 
how to practice, how to play on the course, and 
ideally, with some of our more advanced college 
and professional players, how to win. Players need 
to trust what they have, and that they've prepared 
for the pressure of tournament golf. Coach them 
on how to mentally handle a round of golf when 
their "C" game is the best they have.
  I coach my students not to be attached to 
the outcome, but to be focused in the moment. 
Regarding the physical shot, I teach starting lines 
and end points. Shaping your shot is vital. On the 
lesson tee we use flags on the range to create a 
zone beyond which a student's ball should not veer. 
I teach them to control their path and clubface and 
hit committed golf shots. As visual people, we do 
better with an image in mind. 
 That picture helps eliminate mistakes and 
reduce the big errors that can destroy a round. It 
is important to overcome interference out there. 
This is something I did not do as a young player, 
but sure do today. As teachers it is important to 
surround ourselves with knowledgeable people and 
continue to learn every day.
 • The business impact of teaching your students 
how to win:
 Golf can provide many extraordinary benefits to 
players, teachers and students alike. I started play-

ing professionally in the late '70s. A great striker 
of the ball, I lacked some of the tools at which I 
now excel and teach my own students. I started 
teaching on August 1, 1994 and have not stopped 
since. 
 For over 22 years, I have taught from 9:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. five days per week, with no lunch or 
breaks. Students drive from hours away and even 
fly in to our town to learn what I have to teach. I 
conduct four-hour mini golf schools on Saturday 
mornings and online lessons as requested. I've 
done almost 120 golf schools with Mike Bender 
alone, as well as dozens more with Mike Adams, 
Mike Bennett and Andy Plummer. Collaborating 
with other professionals gives us all an opportunity 
to learn from each other, providing the very best 
learning experience for students. It allows me the 
chance to always learn and grow, personally and 
professionally.

 Jeff Coston, the 2017 Pacific Northwest PGA 
Section Western Washington Chapter Teacher 
of the Year, a 12-time Section Player of the Year, 
seven-time Section Senior Player of the Year and a 
Section Hall of Fame member, is the PGA Owner/
Operator of the Jeff Coston Golf Academy and 
PGA Director of Instruction at the Semiahmoo Golf 
& Country Club in Blaine, Washington.

Get those golfers going at a young age.
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Rules of the Game: Consider all of your
options when taking water hazard relief

There are different circumstances to consider when taking relief from a lateral water hazard.

Bellevue junior goes
wire to wire to win
first Kyle Stanley
AJGA tournament

 One of the interesting aspects of being a Golf 
Rules Official is that I get a close up view of play-
ers making various tactical decisions during their 
competitive rounds.  Many of these decisions have 
nothing to do with the Rules per se, but rather are 
a choice between a risky shot and a safe shot.  But 
sometimes the Rules are involved, and that’s the 
subject of this column.
 Let’s consider two different relief situations using 
the diagram that accompanies this article.
 The first situation is where the player has hit her 
tee shot into the Lateral Water Hazard (LWH) that 
runs along the left side of the hole.  In this case, the 
player has determined that her ball last crossed the 
margin of the LWH at Point A and is not playable from 
within the LWH, and so she proceeds to take relief 
under Rule 26 (Water Hazards, Including LWHs).  
Rule 26-1 offers the player three relief options – 
two club-lengths (because it’s a LWH), flag-line (the 
dotted line), and stroke and distance (going back 
to the tee).  Frequently, I see players use the two 
club-lengths option, in spite of the fact that this can 
result in a side hill lie in the rough.  In contrast, the 
flag-line option can often result in a flatter lie in the 
fairway, albeit with a longer shot to the green.  Which 
is better?  It depends.  But there’s no choice if the 
player simply selects the two club-lengths option 

without considering her other options.
 The second situation is where the player has hit 
his tee shot into the “junk” along the right side of the 
hole.  In this case, the player has determined that his 
ball at Point B is not playable, and so he proceeds 
to take relief under Rule 28 (Ball Unplayable).  Rule 
28 offers the player three relief options – two club-
lengths, flag-line (the dotted line), and stroke and 
distance (going back to the tee).  In a situation like 

this, I generally do see players consider the first two 
options, but rarely the third (stroke and distance).  As 
shown in the diagram, neither of the first two options 
is very good.  But players hate to go back to the tee.  
And so they will frequently choose one of the first 
two options when they would be better off with the 
third.
 My recommendation to players is to consider ALL 
of your relief options before making a decision.

 Ian Siebers of Bellevue went wire to wire 
to win the inaugural Kyle Stanley AJGA Invi-
tational at Canterwood Golf and Country Club 
in Gig Harbor.
 Siebers had back-to-back rounds of 69 during 
the tournament and won the event with a three-
round total of 215.
 Siebers is ranked 63rd in the national rank-
ings and had three wins on the WJGA circuit 
this summer.
 Brittany Kwon of Bremerton won the girls 
championship with a 1-over-par 217 total for 
the three rounds. She had 10 birdies along the 
way. 

Hara wins Tacoma City Amateur
 Kyosuke Hara lead wire to wire to win the 
88th Tacoma City Amateur sponsored by the 
Tacoma Golf Association.
 With an opening round of 68 at Oakbrook 
Golf Course he followed up with a 68 at High 
Cedars Golf Club. Kyosuke fired a final round 
69 back at Oakbrook including an eagle on the 
par 4 number one handicap hole #3, with a hole 
out from 160 yards. 19 year old Kyosuke is a 
junior attending the Oregon State University and 
this is his first win at this event.
 Collin Bordeaux from Fircrest Golf Club 
finished in second place.
 The event is rotated among several well 
respected championship courses in the greater 
Tacoma area every year and past champions 
include storied NW golfers such as Jack Walters, 
John Harbottle Jr, John Bodenhammer and Tyler 
Salsbury to name a few.
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